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TS objects are the encouragement of the study of Canadian History and ·' ·· ...._
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The Society wat formed in December, 1895. The annual meeting. is he1d
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the Historical Room, tight pamplets have been published arid. 8eveti historical .· ·..
lites have been marked.
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PREFACE.

:.. ,~: ; ILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT, the author of the followj :,:! ! ing "Personal Narrative," wa~ born at Bedford in the State
i
of New York, ~n July Dd, 179:~. He became a resident of
·l
Upper Canada In 1796, a.nd served through the war of 1812,
_{
first as lieutenant and ~ub~equently as captain in the Provincial Dragcons. In 1824 he succeeded in forming a company to construct the ·w elland Canal, of which he became agent and
manager. In 1832 he was elected to represent the County of Haldimand in th~ Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada, for which he
continued to sit until the union of the two Provinces, when he was
elected for the north riding of the County of Lincolh. In 1848 he
became a member of the Baldwin-Lafontaine Administration as President of the Council, and in 1850 was appointed Commissioner of
Public \Vorks, but resigned a few months later . He continued to
represent the ~n.me constituency 1n the Legislative Assembly until
1860, when he was elected to the L egi.slati ve Cou neil for the Niagara
District. He died on .July .?th, 1862, near Cornwall, while on his way
to the sea sh or e in the hope of restoring his health.
T he Personal N rtrrative, now printed verbatirn.. for the first time,
was prepared by him while a. prisoner of war in the United States.
It is written on foolscap paper and the pages were origin<l.lly numbered from 1 to 25, but pages 17, 1~, 19 and 20 have been lost.
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PERSONAL NARRATIVE.
On the 27th .June, 1812, a man arrived at Thos. Clark's, E1:1qr.,
with the news of war being proclaimed by the Pres(iden]t of [the]
U[nited] S[tates]. The news flew like lightning over the count1·y.
The flank companies and other volunteer corps were immediately
ordered out. \Ve had one Regt. of regulars, the 41st, in the Upper
Province, that is, above Kingston, say, York, Ft. George, Queenston,
Chippawa, Fort Erie, Amherstbnrg, Sandwich and ·St. Joseph. The
country was well aware of the l:itrength and population of the U. S.
and turned out with a desire and determination of d.oing their duty.
At the same time they were acting under the impression of being
eventually conquered. I heard (at] 12 o'clock P. M. on the night of
the 27th of the declaration of war, by Mr. Culp.
(I was then carrying on the farm with sev~ral hands, everything
(was] in great forwardness.) Not believing it, I mounted my horse
in the morning [and] had not rode further than Shipman's when, to
rny great surprise, I met the capt[ ain ]s of companies assembling their
men as fast as possible. \Vhat my feelings were at that time cannot easily be described. I had been appointed Lieut. to a m[ilitia]
troop of horse a few weeks prior, [and] was confident they would be
immediately put on service. I had many powerful and weighty
reasons for not entering the ser[vice], tho' not having heard from R.*
since their leaving the country, and fearing the worst, I scarcely
cared what beca me of me. In the course of the morning I rccei ved
an ord~r fr·om my father, who wa.s appointed Maj(or] com[mandin]g
the cavalry in the Upper Province, to assemble the men in my vicinity and march down t.o Ft. George as soon as possible. (The men I
had employed all belonged to the different volunteer comp[anie]s
which they joined. .My mother was left alone on the farm. Seeing
so noble a spirit of resistance spreading among all classes, I determined to give up every other pursuit and devote my life and time
solely to the service of my country. For many reasons, at that time
no person was more ready to risque it th~1n myself.) On receiving
the news the tnen had all a::ssembled by the next morning. Accordingly we moved off and joinocl the main body at the Court House in
Niagara at 2 P.M., 28th inst. (\Ve] kept patroles up and down the
ri,·er, momentarily expecting an attack , altho' the Americans had not
heard of war being proclaimed till notified by us. Expre~ses having
been sent to him, Gen. Brock arrived this evcn[ing.J All hands were
"l'rliss Catharine R. Prendergast, afterwards Mrs. Merritt.
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busily employe(} in preparing for our defence. [On the] 29th I had
the honor of bt~in~ prcsenteu to him. The troop was under the com[uHln }l of Capt. Alex. Hamilton, my most intimate and particular
fricuJ. They were composed of the choicest and Lest young men in
the country. [On] the :50th I recei,·ed an order to repair to Chippawa
with 20 men, u.nd place myself under the command of Col. Clark, 2d
LirH::[oln] Mil[itiu]. At this time Capt. Geo. Hamilton was about
ra.i:;ing another troop of .M(ilitia] Drag(oons] at this place.. \\~ m,
llerritt wa:i to have been cornet of the 1st troop, J no. Secord lieutenant, a11<l Pell M~~jor, corn[et] of the 2d do. I had the charge of the
volunteers nt this post, all amounting to about 40 men. Our time
wa.~ cousttLntly taken up in drilling, patroling and parading. As we
heard of t.he t:nellly'H collecting a JA.rge force opposite we expected an
attack ni~htly, especially on [the] 4th July. On the 3d I attained
my 19th year. I remained between this post and Fort Erie till the
20th, when I was relieved hy Cc1pt. Geo. Hamilton; some dispute
haviug arisen between him aml CoL Clark in respect to the same, his
troop fell through. .Most of the men were turned over to ours.
Major Merritt appointed John Pell Major cornet vice Wm. Merritt.
(I urn sorry to say by which means the latter became a ruined man.*)
Capt. H[amilton] and myself quartered in my father's house in
~iag~Lra. On the 2Hth July I got leave to visit the 12 M(ile] Creek.
(I] ha<.l not arrived many hours when I was followed by my father
with 6 men, with orders to proceed to Delaware town on River
Thames without delay lHld endeusour to keep up the communication
with Amherstburg, a:i the exterminating Gen. Hull had taken possession of Sandwich (and] sent parties as far as the D(elaware] Town
with hi8 proclamations.
\Ve were apprehensive Arnh[herRtburgJ
would fall. CoL Procter, 41st, h<t.d gone up to command. I wa.s
well pleased with the excursion, as I wished to see service, since I
haJ commenced-anything new is pleasing. My poor mother was
a1mo~t distracted a.t the idea of my going to so dangerous a place, or
rft.ther where there was a probability of there being any fighting. I
immediately prepared for my departure and set off at 2 A. M., 29th
July, \vith six of the best lllen in the troop. On the 31st [we] arrived
at Oxford. Col. Bostwick wa~ there with the militia, who had just
a.sHembleJ. I heard of Mr. Watsont being at Del[aware] Town with
ten or twelve men. I pushed on with a de!:!ign of surprising him. A
few miles before I arrived at the place [I] fell in with Mr. 'fiffany,
who apprised me of \Vatson being at Allen's with a number of men
well armed, likewise that the country would all join him. I sent
•He joined the enemy in 1813 and fled to the UnitedStates.-Ed.
tSimon Z. Watson, a surveyor, who had joined the invaders.-Ed.
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b.ack for Col. Bost[wick] to send on a few of his men. I took possesswn of a house about 6 miles from Allen's. [We] called ourselves
Amer[icans]. The people discovered their sentiments to us. I got a
dozen of them prisoners, [and] detained all but one till morning, when
B[ostwick] arrived. We moved on [and] took 2 of the party., [We]
surrounded old Allen's house but the traitor (Watson) had made his
escape. We took old Allen and the two prisoners with us and returned to Oxford. I left a serg[ean]t and 4 men there. [I] heard
of Maj. Chambers's approach [and] met him at Burford. He desired
me to return to Ft. George with the prisoners and apply for more
cavalry to join him. On my return Gen. Brock had sailed for York.
I followed him in a boat and reported myself. He was very well
pleased with my proceedings [and] sent me back with the cornet and
28 men. I was too well satisfied with my command to be long
joining Maj. Chamb[ers]. He was at Oxford with 40 reg[ula.n~] and
100 m[ilitia]. I left Chippawa at 1 a.m. Tuesday, July 28, with 1
oflticer] and 18 [men].
On the 8th August I was going with a party to Del[aware]
Town. (I] was countermanded and returned to Burford. [On] the
lOth Aug. [I] heard of a party of the enemy's horse being at Long
. Point. [I] followed them with 20 of mine till we arrived at Dover
without hearing of them. Next. day [we] proceeded nearly to Port
Talbot when we discovered they had not been down, [and] returned,
not a little chagrined.
Capt. G. Hamilton, Askin, Rolph, &e., were volunteers with
M[ajor] Chambers. On the 9t,h August the gallant and celebrated
Brock arrived with the flank companies of the York Militia, and
Capt. Hatt's £[lank] c[ompany] from the Niag[araJ Distlrict]. He
addressed all the militia present [andJ told them of his determination
of proceeding immediately to Amherstburg and driving the enemy
out of the country, requesting all willing to defend their country at
the risque of their lives to volunteer their services, which they aU did
to a -man. He ~eleeted 350 of the best men (and] sent the rest home,
as the boats would hold no more. I was sent by land to Del[a ware]
Town to prevent any party penetrating by that direction. [I] went
by way of Port Talbot [and] was placedl under Col. Talbot's coru[man]d. After remaining three days there [I] sent an express to
, C[olonel] Tal[bot], requesting permission to proceed on as far as practicable towards Sandwich. Accordingly, on -the 15th inst., I received
a discr'e tional order to act as I thought proper, and moved on. Most
unfortunately, the day before I reached Sandwich Detroit was captured. I could hardly have met with a more serious disappointment;
being the first that was sent on the expedition and having more
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fati~uc n.IH1 trouble than any other corps, and being deprived of the
!4'lory in sharing in the capture was truly annoying to both the men
ftn<l my!:'df.
Gen. Br<X·k arri,·eJ at Arnherstburg on Friday, the 14th Aug.
A~ain n.tltlrc~se<l tl1e men. (On the] 15th (he] moved up to Sandwich.
The l'Ue111y retin:~l on hi~ approach. [He) erected a couple of battt.·rit:-s oppo!"ite Detroit fort and town, summoned Hull to surrender,
wh ich ltc refu!;N], openeJ the batteries in the afternoon. [They] bad
litt.le or no etrt?ct. On the lGth, Sunday, with that promptness so
very cuur--picuous in his character, [he] crossed the river with about
700 Indians nwler the celebrated Tecu'lnthe, 350 regulars and about
4~m tuilitia.. [His] whole force [was] 1480. [The] Indians were sent
in[to] the wood. [The] rcg-[ulars] and militia marched up the plain,
or rather road, till withiu :300 yards of the fort ·where they filed ofl' to
the h:ft in n. Jet·p ravine. At the sam~ time our batteries were playin~ away from the opposite Hhore with effect. The e-xterminating
Gt~n('ral, thinking warm work wag about commencing, thought proper
to !:'Urrcmler with 2500 men, &c., &c.
I arriveJ at Sandwich on the 17th. Gen. Brock had left it for
the -:\iagnra Frontier. I crosseu over anJ acted under the orders of
Col. Procter. [I] wa..'l busily engaged in collecting horses, &c., which
were concealed about the country. I wrote two letters to R. by Mr.
\\.illia.H)~ u.nd another. [I] was detained at this place three weeks.
On 7th St·ptembcr left it for Fort George, where we arrived on the
15th. \\"e were in momentary expectation of an attack from Gen.
Rennselaer, who 1uul collected a large force opposite Queenston and
Ft. Erie.
Our duty at this tillle . was very severe. [\Ve were] up all night
and slept in the day. Cornet Pell Major was stationed with a party
at l''t. Erie. On the 9th October the enemy succeeded in cutting out
two schooners near Ft. Erie, the Caledonia and Det,roit. Cornet
llnjor Yolunt.een>(l to bring off the latter with a few men from under
the enemy's Rlwre, [but] was mortally wounded ·and several of his
men slightly, some severely. [He] was taken down to Chippawa. I
went to Ree him on the 12th but a few minutes before I arrived he
made his exit. I returned to make arrangements for his interment
on the following day. Early in the morning Capt. H[amilton] and
myself, who. slept in the same room, wer~ alarmed by a gun. We
had just slipped on our jackets and swords when they were repeated,
and a sad scene ensued. \Vomen an~ children [were] running in all
directions and soldiers [were] repairing to their posts. We ran to
our barracks and with much difficulty and danger succeed~d in
getting out our horses, as the stables were in range of the American
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guns which were leveled at the court house. \Ve received orders to
repair to Queenston as soon as possible, as the enemy had landed.
We galloped up as far as Durham's where we met our troops that had
been driven from the field and the wounded coming out. Gen. Brock,
we beard, was killed a few moments before. In short, for young
soldiers we had the most dismal pmspects before us that possibly can
be conceived. The enemy was magnified to 5000 men and continually crossing without our .being able to annoy thenl. Our few
but gallant fellows that had been beaten back and dispersed over the
field were now collecting. The wounded [were] meeting us from the
field. Col. McDonald, Prov[incial] A. D. C. io the Gen[eral]* was
brought t hree miles by two soldiers, mortally wounded.
A circumstance that damped. our minds most was the loss of our gallant
and much lamented Brock. In· him we lost a host. All ra.nks
and descriptions of people placed such implicit reliance on his skill,
bravery, and good judgment, thnt led by him they were confident of
success. To revenge his death they were determined to make an
effort. (The 49th Regt. had arri\·cd while we were at Detroit.) Gen.
Sheift arriving from Ft. George -at this nwment took the command,
collected the flank companies of militia, a few of the 41st and the
remainder of the 49th companies who had been engaged in the morn~
ing. I was sent on the right to prevent their coming down the
mountai n undiscovered. Capt. Norton with 70 I ndians was before
me. H e crossed the fields, gained the mountain, drove in their flanking parties and attacked their main bo'd y. [He1 was repulsed with
some loss, as he had so few men. G[eneral] Sheif made a.n obliquo
movement to the right, gained the mountain and auvanced to Phelp's
fields. \Ve remain£::d here an hour [waiting] for a detachment of the
41st from Chippawa. Col. Clark arri\·ing with his men the attack
was made. I was previously sent to hurry on Capt. Bullock. They
came on double-quick, gained the field about five minutes after the
action commenced [and] pushed on. The enemy fled in a few minutes
in the greatest disorder. \Ve made 900 and odu prisoners. Capt.
Holcroft behaved with the greatest coolness [and] kept his 6 pounder
exposed to [the] fire of the enemy's long guns during the action. Mr.
McKenney's conduct was conspicuous for bravery during the day. It
would be irilpossible to describe the feelings of our young soldiers at
this moment, having entered the action with the idea, if successful, of
two-thirds being killed or wounded, in 10 minutes to· have all the
enemy in our possession with a loss of not more than 12 or 13 on our
side. It was a most fortunate circumstance for us [and] gave new
.,Lieut. ·Col. John Macdonnell, Attorney Gen eral of Upper Canada.
tMajor General Roger Hale Sheaffe.
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life to everythin~. Only the loss of our br~ve general. On the
night bc£ore :Maj. .Merritt and a number of officers were with him.
li t~ expected an attack, was round himself giving orders for a strict
lookout, w ~t~ very anxious for it to take place, as he had great contitlcnce in hiA new rai~ed men. At 4 a.m. a dragoon arrived with the
intclli~euce of an attack having been made at Queenston.
He
mounted nn•l rode up without an attendan t. The morning was breakin~ t\S he urri ved.
Perceiving our Rhells [were] not reaching the
enemy's battcric~ he rode up [and] ordered more powder. The mortar
threw one or two with great effect.
At that moment 500 of the
enemy npp<•nred within 20 yards of the battery on the mountain in
his rear. lie orJereJ the few artillerymen with him to retreat and
ran uown the mountain exposed to a very heavy fire. Capt. D ennis,
4flth, cutu[mnnding] the post with 2 flank companies 49th and part of
4 comp[anic]s militia, expecting an attack gave orders for the guard
to fire on the first boat that was )H-unched. About ! after 3 the
enemy launched a boat, the guard fired, the men repaired to their
p~ts auJ urove them back with immense slaughter [and] took 150
pri!-{oners. About 500 had succeetlerl iu landing above under cover of
t he durk nc~s nnJ bank and gained the brow of the mountain. The
guaru at thf.Lt place had left it and joined their comrades under the
hill. They were not perceived till they were in the rear of Gen.
Brock'!J lJattt> ry. He rallied about 30 of the grenad iers [and] was
pn.•pa.ring to charge the 500 when h\! received a random shot through
the left breast. He fell in the act of cheering his men. His last
words were, Push on, my brave f ellowtt Col. McDonald, who was
uea.r them, called on the men about him to revenge his death, which
they were wtll diRpoRed to do. He succeeded with about 75 militia.
and regulars in gaining the mountain on their left, exposed to a cross
fire all the time. They fol'med and advanced, drove the enemy to the
summit of the hill, when Capt. 'Villiams, 49th, was badly wounded in
the head. C[olonel J .McD[onald J had his horse shot. and received a.
mortal wound through his body. The loss of the two com[manding]
officers threw the men in[ to] disorder. The enemy took courage
[and] advnnced. Our men made a precipitate retreat down the
mountain and retired to Durham's, where we met them.
Gen. Brock was taken to Niagara. and interred with the greatest
solemnity. The enemy gave him a. salute, which was highly honorable to them. \Ve hfl.d dro\·e them out of Ft. Niagara on the 13th,
but, as our plan of operations w~ts acting on the defensive, we did not
take po~session of it. They applied for an unlimited armistice, each
to ~ive the other thirty hours' notice when it was to be at an end.
This was the most ruinous policy that could be adopted for us. The
militia were kept out en masse doing nothing, consequently most of
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them went home, as their property was suffering and [there was] no
appearance of their being wanted on the frontier. The same pre-

caution was taken by us as before.

I was sent up to Turkey Point

and established a line of communication from there to Fort George
via Lake Erie.
·
On the 20th Oct. I received the long-looked for !etter, which had
been in the post office between three and four months. My hopes and
spirits were not a little raised on the perusal.
In the latter end [of] Nov[ ember] we were notified at Ft. Erie of
the armistice being at an end. All was bustle and con fusion. The
militia [were] ordered out, a general alarm spread immediately.
(Not to appear so much alarmed as we really were, knowing the
immense force [that] would be opposed [to] us under the proclamation [of] General Smith,*) a general commanding along the whole line,
was to commence as liOOn a~ the 30 hours expired. It continued the
whole day between Fts. George and Niagara, with littl~ effect on
either side except damaging a ft:w houses in Niagara. (The Court
House had been burned on the 13.th Oct.)
I was sent up to Detroit [on] the morn[ing] of the 25th Nov.
with dispatches. money, &c., &c., with a guard of four men. I arrived
there on the fourth day after leaving Ft. George, crossed the ice on
the mouth of the Ri\'er Thames on the lst Dec. on my return, the
earliest ever known. l\fr. A. WilliamR, having been detained at
Detroit, returned me the letter I gave him for R.
[I] arrived at Niagara on the 4th December. On the night of
the 28th Nov. the American'8 etf~cted a landing at Trout's Ferryt
under Capt. King with infantry and sailors. [They] surprised our
guard. made most of them prisoners and succeeded in capturing our
batteries and dismounting all our guns. Early in the morning of the
29th we moved on from Ft. Erie a.nd made prisoners n.bout 39 men,
with Capt. King, who had not tim~ to recross. In this rencounter we
lost a few men killed [and] 2 or 3 mil[itia] ofllicers] wounded. The
Norfolk militia behaved exceedingly well. Col. Bisshopp, who commanded the right, arriving from Chippttwa formed the few men he
had with him at Frenchman's Creek. ·. The euemy made their
appearance in about 20 boats [and] advanced within half gun-shot.
vVe opened our fil'e, they wheeled about and returned with some loss.
On the 30th we expected an attH-ck most certainly, as Gen. Smith had
sent over a. flag desiring Col. Bisshopp to surrender Fort Erie. He
was given to understand it would be defended to the l<Lst, At 2 a. m.
lst Dec., Gen. Smith embarked his force, amounting to six thousand,
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with an intention of attacking. Cui. Nichol, who happened to be
g-oiug- the rounds, n1ista.king the hour, ordered the revelly* to · be
soundt•(l Smith, thinking we were on the alert and prepared to reCf:'iYe him, Jisemharked ltis men, making no further attempt during
tl1e ca.rnpa.ign, altho' the militia of the country were kept out and on
out\· fullv a~ severe as e,·er.
[In] the latter of December I was seut with a party to Ft. Erie
H8 we expt.·ctcJ an a.ttack by means of the ice, and to prevent deser~
tion, &e., &c., where I n·mained till the middle of Februm~y, during
which ti 1ne I wrote It l1y a. Mr. \Vill~on. [As there was] no appearance of tUl atbtck on either side at thiH time, the militia [were] all
seut home; the fla.nk corupa.nies' t erm of service expiring they were
dismissed and the IHOSt of Captain Hamilton's dragoons. I ·was
recalled to Xinga.ra..
Seeiug- nothing [was] likely to be done, I applied for leave and
went to King-ston on my private concerns. [I] returned about the
l Oth February, 1813, (and was] kept on duty till the 25th inst., when
the troop wa..'{ Jismisse<.l after· a f<.t.ithful and expensive service of 8
months. They etubo,IieJ themselves purely out o£ patriotic motives,
found their own horses, clothing, appointments, &c., &c., only recei vin~ their ra-tions and 9J per diem. They were likewise on their first
formation the mo:;t respectable young men in the country. Many
afterwards got comrui::;sions in inilitia corps.
I omitted 111entioning a brilliant aft~tir at the right division, and
a moi.:it shameful ami disa.strous one on the lake. Hearing of Gen.
\rinchester 's approach towards Detroit, Capt..Uuir was sent out with
a Lody of Indians u.nd regulars to make an attack upon Fort vVayne
up the ~liarni in the latter part of December. He approached within
a few miles of it when some scouts discovered Gen. \Vinchester's
camp within a few miles of them. The force was too small to attack.
He therefore destroyeJ hi~; ammunition and returned to Amher~t
burgh in three days which (sic) he was fifteen in advancing. Gen.
\Vinchester, tn.king courage at his r etiring, moved on at the rapids. He
was met by a deta.chment of militia and Indians, who behaved in the
most gallant manner. On the 20th Gen·. Harrison encamped at the
Ra.piJs and Gen. \V[inchester] advanced to the River Raisin and
stock aded himself on the bank in a good position. Brig'd Gen.
Procter advanced quietly with all the force he could collect and
attacked them at 3 a.m. on 22d January. They defended themselves
gallantly. \Ve succeeded in taking the Gen[eral] and his a·r my
prisoners. A great p<trt were killed, 500 at least, about 600 taken
(and] sent down to Ft. George, where they were paroled and sent
w
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home· to their own country, as we had invariably sent home all the
militia that fell in ·our hands. In the latter end of November the
American navy, under the command of Commodore Clumncey, drove
our fleet into the harbor of Kingston, who a few months prior had
complete command of the lake, not apprehenJing an enemy in that
quarter. So ends the campaign of 1812, one of the most disastrous
ones to the American arms and a most glorious one for the troops and
inhabitants in Upper Canada.
On the 25th Feb. I retired from the service, went home to the
12 :Mile Creek [and] entered into business, not wishing or thinking of
entering it again. J\fy father and Capt. Hamilton both entered proposals for ntising a troop of Prov[incial] Dragoons to ser\.re during
the wEtr. The former was accepted of. However, he getting tired of
the exertion that attended it and privitte concerns calling him home,
declined persevering in it. I received a note from Lt. Col. Harvey
requesting I would undertake it, likewise Major Glegg and others.
Thinking it probable we would have an active campaign the ensuing
se<iSon, I commenced recruiting the lith 1\larch under every possible
disadvantage, as. the men had to find horses for thern~elves. Lieut.
Inger~oll was appoinlied by my fa.ther, com:;equently I continued him
and appointed Mr. McKenney cornet, (this young man joined the
militia. dragoons as a private. He was \Vith me during the campaiQ'll.
His zeal and c<;m rage was conspicuous on every occasion. He ;as
raised to the rank of quartermaster, no higher post being vacant)
who ~oon raised his quota. On the 25th we were all in orders,
fourteen days after I commenced. Our establishment was 42 r[ank
and] tile, which was conceived to be sufficient, as appointments could
not be procured for them. They were all fine. young men but badly
mounted and equipped in every respect. :My time was taken up in
organizing them in the best manner I could. A line of communication was established to Fort Erie with them.
On the 20.th April the campaign for 1813 opened with more
vigilance than ever. \Ve were reinfm·ce<l with some of the Glengarries, Newfoundland and King's. (The] militia were again called
out. We were apprehensive of a serious attack from some quarters,
as we perceived the enemy were collecting a large force on the
Niagara Frontier and had a decided superiority on the lake. It was
impossible for the duty t o be more severe than at this crisis or the
privations ~··eater among all ranks. Both militia and regulars done
their duty with alacrity and good will.
· On 27th April the enemy lauded at York and captured it after
a most gallant resistance by the grenadier company of the King's stnd
a few others. The former were nearly all killed or wounded. We
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had a tihip on the stocks, which was destroyed, and a quantity of
stores. The magazine was blown up by us (and] killed a number of
tlaeir nH.·n.
\\'e WE>rc uncertH.in as to the fate of the place until the evening
of the 2~Hh, when I was sent to Burlington to bring down all the
boats in that qunrter, which I accomplished in 16 hours, for which
ser\'ice I received Brigd.-Gen. Vincent's thanks. Since Sir R. Hale
Shit!f'!J retn·at frorn York he commanded the centre division of the
arruy. On the 2cl May the enemy's fleet appeared in sight. Alarm
g-uns were tiretl aud every preparation made to give them a warm reccptiou, as we cxpectell an irnmcJiate attack at Ft. George since they
(had) a ban•1Dncd York. They an chored off the 4 Mile Creek [on the]
American side where tbeir camp was formed. From this till the 27th
:\lay every man was turned out at 2 o'clock [and] r emained under
armH Juring the night.
Some men were 12 nights running on
guard. A most l<tullal.le example was ::;.hewn them by the Gen[era.1]
~taff and c\·ery officer, who equa.11y shared their fatigues. Our small
force were fo rmed in three ui visions.
Col. l\Iyers com[ mande]d the
left, composed of the Kings nnd 2 con1p[anies] of militia to defend
the coa~t from Ft. George to 4 ~lile Creek. Capt. Fowler act[ed] as
A. D. C. Col. Ha.n·cy [commanded] the right. consisting of 3 com~
p[nuics] ~[ew]f[ound]l[an]d and 41st, 3 Gleng[arry], 4 [of] 49th and
a of tnilitia, from Fort George to <~ueenston. The remainder of the
4~Jth an~.l militia. composed the reserYe nuder Gen. Vincent to act as
occasion migl•t require in the rear of Ft. George. \Ve had alarms
ultuost every ni~ht.
Col. H[a.rvey] RrHl myself rode to within 2
anile:-; of Quecu~ton a.nd back, nearly all night, and slept in th2 day.
On the 25th, they commenced cannonadin~ Fort George, which
for want of ammunition we were unable to return. They burned aU
the buildings in it. On the 27th at 4 a.m. they were discovered
approa.rhing us under a thick hea\·y fog- off the 4 Mile Creek [on theJ
Amer[ican] side iu a number of bml.ts and scows in three brigades
CO\'ered by their shipping and Ft.. Niagara. Our left division were
ordered back in a ravine, a~ the enemy completely enfiladed the plain
anJ shore with shot and shells from the fleet and fort.
I wa~ sent up to order down part of Lt.-Col. Harvey's divisiou
on the right. As the fog was so very heavy we could not discover their
movements on the opposite side; the Gen[eral] was apprehensive they
medi tated an attack likewise on our right by which means only the
gren(a]d[ier] comp[any] [of the] N[ew]f[ound]land [Regiment] was
brought into action of the right division; 3 comp(a.nies] Glengarry,
2 mil[itia], 1 of N[ew]f[ound]la.nd, was posted in advance to oppose
the landing of the whole An1er[ican] army. At 9 they commencefl
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landing at Crookston. The major part of our advance was killed.
They were supported by the King's, who suffered nearly <iS much, as
the enemy had gained the bank on their approach. They were compelled to fall back on the reserve, which were posted in Gordon's
ravine. I was sent for the 49th, which were formed in the centre,
our whole force not exceeding eight hundred men. vVe remained
marching and countermarching, retreating and advancing till the
enemy had advanced nearly within musket shot, when a retreat was
ordered. The 24 p[ounde]r battery was left by its officer after firing
one shot, by which means we were totally unable to annoy thetu. \Ve
formed again at the barracks near the Council House when I was
sent up to order down the L[igh]t Comp[any] of the King's which
we understood was at the 8 Mile Creek. I rode through the woods
round the Amer[ican] right flank [and] followed up the lake till I
arrived at the 20 1\iile Creek (was two hours on the road) where I
met Com[man]d[er] Barclay with his sailors and the King's. \Ve
hurried on to :::;hipman's where I learned the army had retreated to
DeCoo's. I took the party through the woods [and] arrived there at
9 o'clock. Next morning the militia were allowed to remain or follow
the a.rmy. This was a sad day for many besides myself. I went
home, prepared my kit and with a heavy heart bid adieu, as I
thought, to the place of my nativity for a long time. I was de..
termined to share the fate of the army, which retreated on to Bur..
lington with very little delay. I was ordered to remain at the Forty
till driven in by the enemy. They were slow in appro1Lching. I re..
mained about the 12 t ill t he 29th, when t.hev advanced with most of
the army. [On] the 1st June I was driven "'back from the Forty to
Stoney Creek. The enemy advanced on the 6th. after many petty
skirmishes in which I lost 7 men, to Stoney Creek, where they en ..
camped to the num ber of 3000 and about 1500 at Jone~:~'s on the lake.
vVe were now driven to our ]ast resources. \Ve had retired from
Fort Erie on [the] 28th. Our only position was Burlington, which
they would have attacked next day. \Ve had no works. Our
troops [were] much fatigued and dispirited. In the evening of the 6th
they had drove in our piquets, some distance from Stoney Creek. vVe
were all under arms in the night when the bold and daring design of
attacking their camp was carried in[to] execution. The 49th and
part of the King's were ordered to march, amounting- to 500 men.
The light companies of each composed the advance, all under the
com[man]d of Brigd.-General Vincent. [When] they arrived within
a mile of the enemy's camp [they] halted and had the gum~ examined;
none were allowed to be loaded. They moved on, surprised and made
prisoners their pickets. [They chat·ged the front line of the enemy
500 in number double quick [and] routed them without the loss of a
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man on our ~ide. The easy dispersion of these men threw ours in
Ct.mfusiou, which gn.ve the main body time to form on our right.
They poured in n mo~t destructive fire and commenced firing from
tlu:•ir artillerv, which were posted on an eminence in our front. Col.
Plcud erleatlt.. assembleJ ubout 30 men, made H. most vigorous and succc~ful clmr~c upon their guw; and succeeded in capt.uring them and
tuaking Getds. Chandler aud \\. inder pri::;oners, which secured us the
victury. a." the euemy immediately retreated and left us in possession
of tlu~ tid d. \\' e could not get off Lut two guns and limbers for
tlle waut of hor::;es; they were all kill ed. On appearance of day we
Jr~w off nil our troops feariug [tlHt.t] when the enemy seen our
UUIJIU(! J'S they woultl renew the action.
Col. Vincent having been
thrown ott' his horfle, lost himself in the wood. I was sent back by
Cul. II ur\'cy to look for him over the field.
He supposed he was
either kill ed or wounded. On my return to near Gage's house I fell
upou an American sentry. He allowed me to approach him. Wi th
tny Llu~ jacket [he] took me for one of his own officers. I made him
prisoner uud discon:red they had po~~ession of the house with fifty
men. I mo,·ed off with the sentry auJ another prisoner, who made
his appearance, and Lrought them to the main body. The Americans
r<'trented thiR Jay as far ns the Forty. \Ve were on the point of
rdrea.ting when Gen. Vincent made his appearance.
On the 7th our tlect made i t~ appearance. I was sent on [in] the
advance [and) arriveu at the Forty a few minutes after the Amer[ican] r ear guard left it. Major Dennis arrived shortly after. We
pur~ued them and made many pri~oners. The militia assembled in
all quarters a11d added much to their annoyance.
On the lOth [we] pushed on our n.d\'a.uce under Colonel Bisshopp
to the 12 and 10 :Mile Creeks. Lieut. Fitz~iLbon had the command
of u party of 50 men on the advance. His principal post was DeCoo's house, Beaver Dams. Cornet McKenn ev was attached to him.
On the 20th Lt. Barnard, Fitzgibbon, Cun)mings, McKenney and
myF~elf were sent to Tice Hone's, nearly falling in with Col. Chapin's
party. On the 24th Col. Barstlaer (Boerstler) was sent out with 600
men, 2 ficltl pieceR and Chapin's party to engage Fitzgibbon and destroy the house. They came through St. Davids [by] the mountain
ron.tl. He got information of it, sent to Col. D eharen (De Haren)
who waR at Brown'R, 10 M[i1e] Creek, with a party of regulars and
Indians, chiefly Cog-uawagas from Lower Canada, who came up a few
days before. He sent thern up by the D octor's (Prender·gast's ?)
They placed themselves in Hover'8 (Hoover's) fields [and] waited till
the army had nearly passed, when they opened a sharp fire from behind the fence and iu the wood. It threw the enemy in confusion
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for the moment. Thev rallied and dro\·e the Indians ne~r a. mile.
They ran back, got on the enemy's left flank and droYe them back in
turn with loss. The enemy form ed in Miller's fields. Fitzgibbon , at
this instant arriving, gain~d the wood ex.posed to a heavy fire of
grape and canister. He perceived the Indiaus [were] tired of the
(Pages 17, 18, 19 and 20 of the MS. are here missit'lg.)
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took the other for America.n ~. exchanged several
and did not find out .the mistake till we a.rri ved at the Forty :Mile
Creek. On our return we gave the necessary information, expectingthe army to advance to meet him. H owever, nothing transpired till
the 4th December. (Gen. l\IcClure advanced as far as the 20 and
returned.) On the 5th Col. Murray w~ allowed to ad\·ance as far as
the 40, wit h orders not to proceed farther. On the 8th Capt. Martin
and myself was sent on to the 20 to secure some flour. Hearing my
father was allowed to return home I persuaded Capt. 1\lartin to
advance as far as the 12, which he did, brought away my father [and]
returned to the 40 that night. [vVe] reported our proceedings to Col.
:M urray. \Ve made! doz[en] prisoners and killed one man. He was
not well pleased with [our] stretching orders.
However, [he]
advanced himself to the 20 [and] sent me to the 12 where I fell in
with a flag of truce. [I] detained it till I received an order for its
release. [I] collected about 40 militia as an aJ vance guard. In the
night [I] was sent up to the Beaver Dams. Early in the evening (I]
discovered the town on fire. Col. :l\1urray moved on to the 12. In
the evening [we] collected all the axes in the neighborhood with a
determination of storming F[or]t George. On our arrival they left
it. Our troops took up a position on the river. [\Ve] took many
prisoners on the line, the movement was so sudden the renegades had
not time to make their escape. Gen. Vincent arrived on the 13th
with the remainder of the forces. \Ve had been every night up
endeavoring to get down boats for crossing the river. F ort Niagara
was the great object. I was sent over with a flag to Lewiston to
endeavor to ascertain . their force. Capt. Ke:rby was sent up to
Bur]ington to bring down the boats, which he did with the greatest
expedition. Gen. Drummond and staff arrived on the 17th. Part of
the boats wa.s brought to \Vilson's. The troops were assP-mbled there
every night for the purpose of crossing. On the 18th I was taken
very ill owing to the excessive fatigue we had all undergone for
eight nig-hts previous, and was sent home by Gen. Vincent, where I
was confined for a fortnight.
On the evening of the 19th the troops were all privately ·
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embarkeJ, surpri~cu the fort and captured it with very little opposition (and] drove them from Lewiston and Schlosser. After delay ing ·
till the 1st X O\'CIH bcr ( ~ic) our troops crossed at Black Rock. After
a. sha.rp enga~emcnt with the militia, drove them and took possession
of Buti~llo. [ \\' e] burned every house we came across in retaliation
for th e town of Xingara. Thus ended the campaign of 1813. In
our dash w e rccon!rcd the whole country excepting Amherstburgh.
which wns not worth k eeping at present, and all owing to the ability
of Colonel )[ urray. •
I omitted tnt·ntioning a few gallant attempts in the month of
July. JJ,l]Jrinti~. Sir James Yeo formed the bold and daring design
of cutting out the enemy's fleet at Sacketts Harbor. Hearing the
Pike wn.~ lu.unche'l anJ fitted out, he took about 500 soldiers and
sailors [a.nd) arri\·cd near the harbor at 2 a.m. [He] had his boats
drawn up iu the wocxl in tending attacking the next night. In the
day (he] reconnoitred the situation of the fleet [and] came back in
high spirit~. He was sure of capturing the whole, when he was in.forrned two of his soldiers was mi:-;sing. He immediately gave up
the ue~ign. disembarked (sic) his men and returned to Kingston.
In the latter end of June Col. Clark crossed at Schlosser 'vith 30
men, took u.s many pris~ners, destroyed l\ quantity of stores and
brought away one or two pieces of cannon,
( [n] the beginning of July Col. BiRshopp crossed at Blnck Rock,
burned the navy-yard (and] destroyed an immense quantity of public
property. He was repeatedly urged to disembark (sic) and return,
[but] imagining him~elf too secure (he] remained till the enemy
co1lecte(l a force. He was mortally wounded and lost a num her of
men before they could disembark and get out of musket shot. His
loss was severely felt in the Upper Province. He was a good officer,
an excellent man and a real friend to the country.
The troops were all put in winter quarters [and] the greatest
activity prevailed in repairing the forts. I was fortunately stationed
at Shipman's, 12 ~lile Creek, where I remained till the middle of May,
1814, when I was ordered to Fort George. \Ve erected a new fort at
Missasn.ugua. Poin t, by that name, and one on QueenRton Heights by
the name of Fort Drummond. The fleet had captured Oswego this
month. took a quantity of provisions (ana] threw in a good supply to
Ft8. George and Xiagara. Capt. Popham with a p~trty of 200 seamen
went up Sandy Creek near Sackett's Harbor after some American
boats. They were all captured, and almost every boat belonging to
the fleet.
Knowing the large force that was collected at Buffalo was about
invading this poor unfortunate frontier again, the duty became very
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severe. · The enemy had landed at Dover, Long Point1 under Col.
Camel (Campbell), burned every thing they fell in with and
disem bar ked.
On the third or July (my birthday) they made a landing at Ft.
Erie, surrounded the place, which only consisted of 130 men, which
of course was obliged to surrender. On the 4th [they] pushed on to
Chippawa, skirmishing with our rear-guard, a few dragoons under
Cornet Horton. Our troops retired to their position at Chippawa..
A few Indians and militia arriving, Gen. lliall thought proper to
make a dash at them on the 5th.
I was sent dow~ on the 4th to Ft. George. \Ve expected their
fleet hourly to make its appearance and threaten the forts, by which
means Gen. R[iall] was under the necessity of dividing his small
force. However, he marched out, gave them battle and was beaten .
. Had the enemy done their duty our whole army must have been taken,
as they had five times our numbers. I was ordered up in the evening
and detained with part of the troop. Cornet l\lcKenney was attached
to Col. Scott's district at Burlington. On the 8th the enemy cut a
road, erected a battery and launched some boats, unperceived by our
pickets or patroles. Had they crossed it would have effectually cut
off our retreat. Gen. Riall left his position and retired to the forts,
burning Fort Drummond, &c. Capt. Hamilton and myself remained
behind watching the movements of the enemy till night. On the 9th
I was sent in the country to watch the movetnents of the enemy
with about 20 dragoons, in the neighborhood· of 12 Mile Creek and
Beaver Da ms, where I kept up the communication with Gen. Riall
and Burlington. The militia had all retireu to Burlington, driving off
their cattle, &c. On the 16th I was sent to Burlington to order CoL
Scott down with nearlv his whole force, I03d, Indians and militia..
On my return Gen. Rin.il moved out, formed a junction with him at
20 l\lile Creek, pushed out pickets of militia to the Four .l\lile Creek
[at] St. Davids, by which means we kept the communication open
with Ft. George. The Glengarries arriYed on the 18th. Our force
under Gen. Riall consisted of 200 Roy~tls, 150 Kings, 600 of l03d,
400 Glengarries, 35Q incorp[orated] militia, 1000 Redentary militia and
I ndians. In the three forts [were] about GOO men. On the 21st Gen.
Brown moved down and encamped near Ft. George. \Ve proceeJed
on (and] took possession of Queenston, making a few p risoners.
About 30 officers aml men had volunteered under Capt. Fitzgib bon to
hover round the enemy's camp and obtain information. Of th ese I
was one. \Ve remained in Queenston all night. Three of us went
down to their out pickets at Camp's f~rrn [and] kept a good lookout.
Nine officers breakfa.sted at Smith's in the morning. [\Ve] was
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surpriFled by a party of dragoons. Most of us gained the mountain.
Four or five were made prisoners. Here we made a stand and kept
in check the 150 dm~oons until their infantry had completely outflankPd U8. \Ve fired fifty rounds per man. · \Ve returned to St.
Davias, where about 20 militia were keeping 150 them [in] check. We
ran down to support them. After firing a few rounds, as they did
not a.dvance, we retire!l to the wood, where we received an order to
move b:l.ck to the 10 ~lile Creek. Four officers of our party remained
in the rear, were surrounded, and after a short but gallant resistance,
were tnn.fle prisoner~. [\Ve] remained at the 10 that evening. Next
day, 2-lth. our number being reduced to eleven, [we] took an excursion
to .Mr. Birch's and Rorcback's. [\Ve] fell in with a party of 30 horsemen, gave them a volley, [and] they broke. \Ve rushed on [and)
ga.\·e [them] another fire, when they disappeared, some up and the
others down to (~ueenl-lton. \Ve returned to Bessey's. Next morning,
the 25th, I was under the necessity of returning to headquarters to
arrange some matters about the troop. l\Iy father was taken very
ill. Col. Drummond arrived in the afternoon. · (\Ve] heard of the
enemy retiring to Chippawa. [I] was ordered to Lundy's Lane in
the evening with him. \Ve marched all night [and] arrived there
at daylight.

Editor's Note.
Colonel \Villiam Claus was the eldest son of Colonel Daniel Claus
and gr andson of Sir \Villiam Johnson. After serving for some time
as an officer in the 60th Regiment, or Royal Americans, he entered
the Indian Departn1ent as a lieutenan t during the American Revolution. When Lieut.-Colonel J ohn Butler died in 1796, he was strongly
recommended a-S his successor a.s superintendent at Niagara. He
became t he senior deputy superintendent of that department upon
McKee's death in 1799. On nominating him for this post, in a
despatch to the Duke of Portland, :Major-General Prescott wrote:
'\Vith respect to the va.cancy occasioned by the d eath of Mr.
McKee, I think it my duty to recommend to y our Grace's consideration
Captain William Claus, the present senior superintendent. Exclusive
of any pretensions which he might be induced t o entertain in his own
mind in consequence of the services of his grandfather~ the late Sir
Wm. Johnson, of his fa.ther, the late Colonel Claus, who ser ved thi rty
odd years in the Military and Indian Departments, or of his own
ser vices of twenty years, the circumstance of the Indians entertaining a very high r espect and veneration for the memory of his grandfather and father, together with a great personal regard and attachment to himself, appears to me t o be of very considerable weight.
His having likewise (in addition to his other qualifications) been born
and brought up, as it were, amon<Y the Indians, and possessing an
activity and disposition peculiar ly pi easing to that sort of people will,
I have reason to believe, render his succession to the office of the late
:Mr. McKee more satisfactory to all the Indian Nations and more beneficial t,o His Majesty's service (especially if the active services of the
Indians should become necessary) than that of any other person I
could r ecommend."
H e was subsequently appointed Colonel of the .Militia. of the
County of Lincoln and a member of t he Legislative Council.
:Matthew Elliott was engaged in trading with the Indians beyond
the Ohio at the beginning of the American R~volution. He abandoned the whole of his property, which was confiscated, and j oined
Lieut. Governor Hamilton at Detroit, by whom he was appointed
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captain in the Indi.m Department. He accompanied Captain Bird in
his raid into Kentucky in 1780 and subsequently commanded a body
of Indians in the actions of Blue Licks and Sandusky in which the
frontiersmen of Kentucky and P enn!'ylvania were defeated with severe
loss. In 1790 .he was appointed assistant agent for the western
Indians and was promoted to be Deputy Superintendent at 1\mherstbur_g in 1795. He was hastily dismissed from this office in 1798 in
consequence of a quarrel with Captain Maclean, the military commandant, but was reinstated in 1808, when war seemed imminent
with the United States, at the urgent request of Lieut. Governor Gore.
who declared in his despatch to Sir James Craig on the subject, that
"throughout this country (Upper Canada) it is the general sentiment
that he is the only man ca paole of calling forth the energies of the
Indians." He \\·as one of the t·epresentatives of the County of Essex
in the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada for nearly twenty
y ears, and Lieutena nt Colonel of the Fir.st Regiment of Essex Militia.
His dea.th in 1814 was probably hastened by fatigue and exposure
during the war.
John N orton was the son of a British officer by his m a.rriage with
a Miss Anderson. He was born in Canada and at an early age went
to live among the Indians of the Six Nations at the Grand River, by
whom. he was adopted and made a chief. He appears to have been
fairly well educated and is stated to have been able to speak English
and French with facility, as well as several Indian dialects.
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ACCOUNT OF THE OPERATIONS OF THE
INDIAN CONTINGENT WITH OUR FORCES
ON THE NIAGARA FRONTIER IN

1812-13.
BY COLONEL WILLIAM CLAUS.

Ii
YoRK, 4th December, 1813.

MY DEAR SIR,- I t has been my wish for a length of time to sit
down and gi,Te you a detailed account of our transactions since the
13th October, 1812, as far a~ relates to Indian affairs, at which period
I consider the war to have commenced in this part of the conntry, and
much of that I must trut)t to memory but will ans\ver for its
correctness.
•
On the 13th October, 1812, about (3 o'clock a. m. J. B. Rousseaux,
interpreter, knocked at my door and reported the enemy crossing at
Queenston in force. I immediate]y got up and on my way down to
my front gate I met Major General Sheaffe, who oi·dered me to the
garri1-:on at Fort George. from whence I despatched every Indian I
could collect aud a number of militia.. Captain Norton had proceeded
before I sa.w him. About 8 o'clock a. m.l received orders from the late
Major General Brock, through Brigade :Major Glegg, not to cease firing
until every stone was down in the AmE:!rican garrison. The events of
that day are well known to you, and the death of a man, Major
General Brock, that will ever be lamented. . On this occasion we lost
two Cayuga Chiefs, one Onondaga warrior and two Oneidas killed
besides several wounded.
From the 13th [October) until the 21st of November nothing was
done. By aletter from General Smyth to General Sheaffe the armistice
concluded on the 13th October was to cease on the 19th November.
On the 20th at night orders 'vere given t o open the batteries upon the
garrison at Fort Niagara at daylight of the 21st. The orders I
received were t9 sta.tion myself with the militia in a ravine near the
English church, where we remained until nea.r sunset, when the firing
ceased. \Ve had very few Indians at Fort George, most of them being
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at Fort Erie under l\Iajor Gi\·ins and Capts. Norton and Kerr, where,
on the 27th Xo,·emhcr, t.hey nssisted in repelling the second attempt
at invading the Province; altho' a good deal of tiring none of our
Intiia.ns were hurt. The attack was made immediately on a house
where u. party of the 4-9th lay with Lieut. Lamont and my son of that.
regitnent and Lieut. Kinc.r of the Royal Artillery, under the command
of the fortner. After a ~·ann struggle they were obliged to gi\·e ·way,
be in:.: o\·erpowcred by num Lers and Lieut. Lamont severely wounded,
. Lieut. King moetally, a.nd my son slightly in the face, and a number of
,men killed, wounded and made prisoners. 1\einforcements coming to
our assistance the .American party were made prisoners with their
commaudant, Capt. King, but our people ha.J been sent across the
ri \'er before.
This ended the campaign.

On the 1st

~lay,

[1813,] a Militia General Order was issued

calling illto actual service 1700 of the l\Iilitia; the following 1s an

extract:
" 1st Lincoln. Colonel Claus, 300 including those embodied. Distribution- ht Lincoln, Xiagnra."
On the Rth ~lay, 1813, I received the following letter:
a Fort George, 8th :May, 1813.
Sm,- I am directed by Brigad!er Gent:-ral Vincent, commanding
the troops on the frontjcr, to desire you will hold yourself in readines~ to a~sume the command of tbe garrison at Fort George in the
event of the 49th, Lieut.-Colonel P1enderleath, being obliged to move
out for the purpose of opposing the attack which there is reason to
believe the enemy meditates upon this post.
"The Bt·igadicr General feels the most entire coofidence in your
best exertions for the defence of this rnm.;t important post with the
limited means i.vhich he may he enabled to place at your di~posal, and
whi.ch, I am to assure you, will be as great .as circumstances will
mit.
"You a.re to use your discretion in the supply of ammunition and
arms to such militia.rnen as may come in unprovided with them. 0£
the former you are required to be as spa.ring as possible.
"l have the honor to be, Sir,
Yo•Jr most obedient humble servant,
J. HARVEY, Lt.-Col.,
D. A. G.
" Colonel Claus, etc., etc."
I introduce the above extract of an order and letter to show why
upon se\~eral occasions I was not with the Indians, as represented to
~ir George, and which I believe drew forth . the order of the 7th
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August last. The order to remain in the garrison on the 13th October
was verba l and received in the field. After the above order of the l st
of May it became my duty to be in the garrison of Fort George every
morning an hour before day with the militia.. K othing occurred until
the 24th May at night, when our guns up the river opened upon some
boats and scows the enemy were putting into the \\later at the Five
Mile l\1eadows. This night I was in the garrison with a ll the militia
and about 12 o'clock I detached a part of them up the river to the
support of the guns, not knowing vvhat the firing was. Th~ regulars
left the fort and went out for the purpose· of throwing up some breastworks on t he bank. A little before day they returned to their alarm
posts and the fire from the enemy opened h om all their batteries u pon
the garrison of Fort George. I had time to tire two rounds from a
24 pounder when I received orders to stop firing, but by the enemy it
was kept up till about 2 o'clock p. m., by which time they had set fire
to and burnt nearly every building in the fort. At this hour I.-ieut.Colonel \Villiams of the 49th was sent down to relieve me. \Ve had
very fe\v Indians at Niagara at this time.
During the remainder of t he day we \vere busily employed in
repairing the picketing destroyed by the Hhells which were thrown in
great numbers and admirably ~erved a.s well as their gu ns. On the
26th the enemy were ol~served to be unusually busy. On t he 27th,
before day, I was on the Cavalier, or Brock's Battery, \vith Lieut.Col. Plenderleath. .J ust as the day broke and reveille beat on both
sides, we left it fully persuaded that nothin:! would he a ttempted that
day. By the tiine we reached the centre of the square we observed a
rocket over our heads, and as it turned every battery opened upon us.
The troops. with the exception of one company of the 49th, Captain
Ormond, left the garrison. Our force was not 70 men including
mili tia. We were penned up in the fort wit hout being allowed to fire
a shot. A little after day the enemy appea red in three divisions of
vessels and boats coming from J ohnson's Landing. They advanced in
very great order and unfortunately for us were allm,•e.d to come on
shore wit.hout being opposed by a. 24 pounder which must, if fired,
ha ve done immense execution and I am persuaded must have driven
the enemy back,. but from something unaccountable not a shot was
fired from this gun. It was placed near Church's old house. The
boats and scows were so close to each other and moved so slow that
every shot must have had effect, as they were very little more than
h alf [cannon] sbot distance. At 11 o'clock a.m. I received orders to
open the mortar battery on the fort, which was done. Shortly after.
I saw our troops retiring and a ]arge column of the enemy 1tdvancing
in rear of my house. I received a second order to turn my guns on
the town but had hardly done so when I received the following note ·:
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DEAR SIR,- The General desires that you will immediately ·
e\·acuate the fort and join him on the Queenston Road.
(Signed,)
J. B. GLEGG, Lt.-Col.
Brigade Major.
"Col Claus,
ComuHmding Fort George."
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After seeing nJl the troops and rn1litia out of the fort and Llowin~ up one or two smftll magazines, I followed and overtook the
General ahout half Wtt.)' to Queenston on u. roar! near the skirt of the
wood. In tl•e action of this day we had very few Indians in the
field. Two ~loha.wks were killed <Lnd n. number wounded. One of the
killecl wa~ a boy of tuine. The pour fellow was too forward and lost
hi~ life by a grape shot in the forehead.
\Ye continued our retreat
o,·er the mountain and the Iudiau8 retired by a different route, under
Xurton. I wns d espatched with orJen; to Colonel Bis~hopp and did
not get back to the army until 10 o'clock that night. Our first halt
was at Dc·Cou·~. about 15 miles from Niagara, (to which pla,ce my son
of the 4!)tlt h<tJ been setlt a few days before the attack with a depot

of ammunition.) From thence we moved to the 40 Mile Creek, where
we remained SOllie days. Here ~Irs. Cl<l..US and my f~:~,mily joined
me. \\'hy we left this position God knows! It wa.s the best we
could take up, but we mon:d to the H eightH of Burlington, to which
place the enemy were pur.\:\uing us in much superior force. On the
5th Juue in the afternoon information waH brought tha.t the enemy
had attacked our a(hance and that we had dro,·e them. The whole of
the· troopH were ordered under anm~. N'o Indians being with us I
offered my serviceH to Brigadic1· General Vincent, which he was kind
enough to accept, and 8hortly after sent me to Lieut.-Col. Bisshopp.
On rny way I met some Indians coming from Grand River and
hastened them on, but on my return found that they would not move
on that night.
.
'Yhen the two regiments, the King's and 49th, moved off at half·
past l 1 on the njght of the 5th of June, I followed and after riding a
mile I found that the officer that was riding alongside the general,
had rode off. I rode up and took his place. After riding a little way
with him, I was again sent off' to Lieut.~Col. Bisshopp with orders to
attach myself to him. I am perhaps too particular, but I wi~h to show
to you the cruelty of the order of the 7th August, which I attribute
to .Mr. Norton's l'eport that I was never out with the Indians, on which
report I believe that order is found ed. The event of that morning's
business is known to you and unnecessary for me to repeat it, but I
.

.
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must remark to you that in the general order Capt. Norton is com..
plimented for the handsome manner in which he followed up. the
enemy with hi8 warriors when not an Indian advanced until after our
troops came in and they only went to the field to plunder. About the
lOth June our little army advanced. I was ordered to remain in
command of the Heights with a few troops and militia, which I
refused but afterwards accepted on condition that if they advanced
from the 40 Mile Creek I should be relieved. Shortly after, Major
Evans of the King's came up and relieved me and I immediately left
the Heights and joined the Indians. On my arrival at the 40 I joined
the Canada Indians there, who with our'3 advanced to the 10 Mile
Creek near );iagat·a and encamped there with the light companies of
the King's and 104th. \Ve had not been there a day or two when a
report reached us that 150 horse were at De Cou's in our rear, making
a tour by 12 Mile Creek as we supposed. The two companies were
immediately under arms and a mesBage sent to me requiring about
50 Indians to join each company. I ordered Capt. Kerr with the
104th and went myself with the King's, going different routes in
hopes of cutting t.hem off. About sunset a. runner was sent to me to
say they had turned and taken a different route. Just as we got to
our camp we heard that the other party had met the enemy, but not
those reported in the morning, and engaged them on the mountain
near Mrs. Tice's. After two rounds our people retired, the others
being too superior· in numbers. Had the number of Indians gone with
Capt. Kerr that I wished and expected, it would have been a complete business, but unluckily most of the Indians followed the Kings.
Only one of the enemy was killed, none of ours hurt.
From the continual applications for flour for the families at home
I wa.s obliged to retire from t he 10 Mil~ Creek for the purpose of rnaking out the necessa,ry returns and requisitions , for while I remained
with the body of Indians nothing could be done. (This I mention to
show why I was not present on the 24th.) I therefore went to Capt.
Kerr at t he 20 Mile Creek on the 22d June. On the 24th, a little before da-ylight, one of the Canada Indi&ns went down to St. David's to
look for one of their people tha.t had been miss ing the Jay before. On
his getting there·he saw a large body of the enemy advancing towards
De Cou's on the mountain and in our r ear. He returned immediately
and reported to Capt. Kerr, who collected all the Indians he could, not
400. After having reported the circumstance to Major De Haren, he
set out in pursuit of them. The same young man went in advance
and crossed the same body and returned to Capt. Kerr and the Indians, who left the road and struck across the country and getting
into a wood opened a fire upon the enemy, who soon formed and with
two fieldpieces, 6 and 12 pounders, obliged our people to retire, but
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only to take up another position, which t.hey d id and kept up such a
warua ti re that they w~re oLligeJ to r etire after offering two flags, but
whether th e Indians understood them or not is n ot known but they
were tir·,:d on each time. Tbi!i I learned h om a man by . the name of
Miller, to who~e house they retired. \Vben all firing had ceased Lieut.
FitzG i l>Lon of the 4!Jth maJe his appearance with about 40 men and a
fla.g was imtul·r.liatcly ~ent. Seeing red COH,ts, &c., the surrender followed of Lie ut.-Col. Boerl:'tler and his forces with th e two fieldpieces,
amuntniiion, etc., for which. eYery not ice was taken of the troops and
Li l·nt. FitzGib\IQn, u.nc luot hing- fiai d of the Inuians who did everything.
\\\.·11 mi;:ltt the general onler sa.y that the wh ole of the business was
accutnpEshr.cl with out the los!:! of a drop of British blood, f or not a
shot W <\.8 fired by a British soldier thn.t di\.y. Five or six militia
ofliccrs aml men went out with th e Ind iaus, who were t h e only whites
cX('tpt t.ho~c of the department, but it was not accomplished without
th e Ul·ath of one Delaware chief, one Chippewa chief frum La. Cloche,
two Cau~huawngn, war chiefs, one Nippissi ng war chief, one warrior
from St. H-t"gis, besides t\ vast nn m_ber wouuJeu. As soon as the busim ·ss was reported to Lt.-Col. Bisshopp, who was stationed at the 20, he
u<l \·auceJ but we were too late. It was u\·er before we reached t he
field.
Aft er this the InJin,ns a ll retired to the 40. I could not stop
them. \\'ith much <lifficulty I per~uadeJ the grea.ter part of the
Canad<.L Imlia.ns to ad vance ag11.in , and we ~ot to the 12 where they
halted, and about the fir~t of July we were j oi ned by about 150
of the weste rn Ottawas and Chippewas. I had tried f or several days
to get our people to a dvance to the 10 agn.in. Promise a fter promise
was toade but I could not get them to go until I got the \Vestern
Ind ian~ to mo,·e, when t hey could not avoid following, and we took
up our old g round at the 10. \Ve h <l.d been there many days when I
r eceived the f ollowing note :
"HEADQUARTERS,

10 o'clock p. m., July 7th.

"DEAR SIR,-I have Maj or-General D e R ott en burg's directions ~o
direct you will move forwa rd a body of Indians to-morrow morning
in the d irection of Fort George. They must take post in front of
[Chorus's] house, ·where some medicine belong ing t o the army was
d eposited, which it is t.he object of this movement to secure. Capt.
Merritt will be sent from hence early to-morrow morning with waggons in which to bring off these medicines. A company of the King's
will escort them from hence. lt is therefore necessary that the officer
. who accompanies the Indians should point out the n ecessity of
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remaining in front of the house above named until the waggons bave
returned.
" I am, dear Sir,
«Your obedient servant.
"(Sgd.) J. HARVEY.
u Col. Claus, D. S. G."
This note was received about 12 at night, and I immeuiately went
to the camp an~ altho' it was an unusual hour for Intlians I must do
them the justice to say that they most readily turned out about 100
men, and I ordered Capt. Norton, with the Interpr eters Lyons, Brisbois
and Langlade to accompany the Indians. They went off in the morning as desired. I told them if they were degirous to go on after the
waggons were safe they might, which they did, and I believe I reported
to you in my letter of the lith J uly last. In this affair two Indians
and one interpreter were wounded. All credit [was] again given to Norton, when Lyons, Brisbois and Langlade, interpreters, were the
men who encouraged the Indians. The lavished praise on Norton
caused jealousy. I did not mention to you an occurrence which
happened on that occasion. The Blackbird, an Ottawa chief, com·
plained that a person had been -very troublesome to him, and insisted
upon getting his prisoners from him. He had presented them to rne.
He only wanted to k eep them one night, and gave me his word that
nothing should happen to them, but he was oblige<.l to give them up.
This he mentioned to General De ltottenburg. The General a~ked
him who it was. H e pointed to Colonel Young. \Vhen my back was
turned I was accused of setting the Indians up to this. An officer
was sent privately to the camp, privately to try and find out if I had.
I complained and demandeP, au enquiry, as the department had been
too often accused of these doings, but I could get no satisfaction,
Shortly after Captain Norton stated that I had given orders that no
interpreter should interpret for him. All his reports were, to use an
Indian expression, underground, and on his complaint it would be
enquired into, and that privately. Three interpreters that he named
were sent for without acquainting me, and at General De Rotten burg's
two were sworn in the presence of Generals De Rotten burg and Vin~
cent, Lieut.-Col. Harvey and Major Glegg, the third being ill and could
not attend. After a very narrow investigation [they] could find
nothing out. Thus have I been treated through the machinations of
this man. I shall have occasion to speak of him again.
Previous to the 5th of July the Tuscaroras on the oppoRite side of
the river by Queenston appeared several days and conversed across the
river and expressed a wish.to see our people. A day was fixed and
the following was the substance of the conversation:
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The Onondagas saluted the old T uscarora chief and nme others
with him.
K ntwerota, an Onondaga chief, spoke:·• \Ye understand that it was your wish to see and speak with us.
\Ve have now come to hear what you ha\·e to say."
Te Karchaga, a Moha wk chief, said:"Brothers! The Onondagas ha.ve spoken and told you we were
ready to hear what you h11ve to say. 'l'he chiefs of 16 Kations are
here to listen."
O~eq uirison, the Tu.:5carora chief, spoke:"Brothers! Our desire to see you is to know whether the same
sentiments of friendship exist that you expressed at the Standing
Stone (Brownstown) two y ears ago.
Xotwithstanding we are
sep~trated by the contention between the British and Americans, our
sentiments are still the same."
Katwerota. ~poke again : "Brothers! You see, notwithstanding the report that the British
are weak, the Great Spirit is with. us and we are able to take possession again. As the King has been obli~ed to give ground at Niagara,
we wi~h to understand from you whether you are iuduced to take part
with the Americans or not? \Ve wish t o know what you had to
communicate with us in particular?"
Osequirison : " These times have been very hard and we labor
under great difficulties, being so near the line~. and we wish to know
whether y our sentiments A.re still friendly towards us and if you cross
the ri"·er whether you will hurt us?"
Katwerota: "This will depend on yourselves. If you take no
part with the Americans we shall meet you with tbe same friendship
as we ever did, and we look fo r the day when you Rhall see our forces
on your side of the water. \Ve have no contention with you. It is
the King and the Americans, and we have tA.ken pttrt with the King.
\Ve will contend for his rights.''
T~ Karchaga: "Brothers! \Ve take leave of you. The head of
our army, and your friend, th e head of our department, salute you."
I a.n1 very confident it ' ''<t.' l fully expected that we were ~oing
over a.nd they were convinced there was nothi nf{ to pt·event it. !'bey
had not shown themselves nor given a.ny aRsistance to the enemy, I
During this time, and indeed previously, I felt myself
believe.
unpleasantly situated.
The Government had an opinion of Norton. Everything was
rlone to bring hirn forwa.rd. Altho' I observed the conduct of officers
in power towards me nothing was ever said until the beginning of
July. In consequence of a very unnecessary expenditure of provisions
and, a.':l I considered, a very improper one, which was, issuing on any-
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one'R order, I issued an order that no requisitions were to be made
but by Major Givins and myself, dividing the Indians, givinf! Major
Givi ns all the Northern and taking the Grand River and \Vestern
Indians myself. This gave offence and a fter dinner one day wit h
Gener al De Rottenburg he took me on one side and said that Norton
had been complaining that he could not give provisions to Indians as
I had stopped it. The order I ga ve was shewn to General De Rottenburg and I told him that he had approved of it but if it was his wish
that Capt. Norton should have the power of (irawing I would readily
give up those I drew fo r, that my object was the interest of the service
and that I felt it my duty to tell His Honour that the Government was
deceived in the high opinion it had of t hat man but that it ·was my
duty to obey the wish or direction of the Government, let the consequence be what it would; and an order was issued that in the future
Capt. Norton would victual tho~e Indians, which he did. Both in
public and pri,·ate did the Indians speak of him in a most despicable
manner and all this [was] attributed to me. \Vith the army there
never was such a man.
After this when we t ook the advanced position at the Four .Mile
Creek the Indians were to go to the roads in the Centre.· \Vhile they
were getting their packs tied General De Rottenburg arri\·ed in their
camp, about 6 a. m., and changed the plan. To try hi~ strength he
( Norton) was to go to the left and Major Givins to the right, and
those Indians who chose to go with hi nt would go to the left and those
that wished to go with Maj or Givins would go to the dght, and I was
desired to let the Indians understand clearly that they were t o do as
they pleased. Not one Indian went to the left, und I assure you,
upon my honor, I did all in my power to get 200 to go with him, but
no. T his was my doing again. I felt myself so unpleasantly situated
that I could not help telling General Vincent, in the presence of Lieut.Col. Plenderleath and other officers, that it was my misfortune tba.t
my family's existence depended upon my situation- was tha.t not
the case that I should retire at all hazards; t hat I n ever concealed my
opinion of Capt. Norton; that it most certainly wns not the same that
the Government had of him ; t hat I could not think well of hi m, but
that I had and was determined, contrary to my opinion, to endeavour
all in my power to support him.
Shortly after, meeting this character at dinner at General De
Rottenburg's, the old suldect of the intrigues and cabals of the S ix
N~tions was bro ught and my saying that they hated Norton. This I
denied but declared what I had always said, and which I said again,
that t he Six Nations would not be commanded by him, (for this is one
of his g reat objects), and that I was convinced t.hat it was this tha t
caused j ealousy among them. The General proposed calling the
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Indians together and to decla.re to them that no one was to command
them. I replied that I thoug-ht it very proper, but that his time was
so very precious at that moment I thought the best way for Captain
Norton to try his influence was to say he required 50 or 100 men to
go with hirn, and then we would see his influ~nce. He declined this,
and required the Council. This was in the presence of General De
Rottenburg. I told Capt. Xorton to warn the Indians that the General
would meet them at twelve next day. \Vhen he went away the
General expressed a wish that tbe Council should not take much of
his time. I told him I fearea that most of the day would be taken
up, but that I would go up to the X roads early in the morning and
see whn.t I could do to make it ns short ns possible. \Vhen I arrived
at the camp I found Capt. N orton in deep council with a few and said
what I had come for, and as usual his reply was, "11Jte General did not
tell ·m.e so." After a little while I sent for the Indians, that t he General
when he arrived need not wait. On Capt. K orton's corning he
expressed his surprise that any Indians were called except the Grand
Rivm· Indians. I told him it was the General's desire that all the
Indians should be present, hut as I had and was determined to give
way to him in everything I would now uo what was most uncustomary and send away the other nations, which I did. On the Governor's
arrival he opened the Council in the usual manner, by saluting them,
and afterwards told them that it appeared to him thnt there was
something which caused nnea.c;;iness in their minds; that they conceived they were to be commn.nJed; that he repeatedly desired it to
be mn.de known to them that no one wa.<~o to command them ; that they
were to be led by their own chiefs, but that to make their minds quite·
easy he had come down to tell them so from his own mouth. Capt.
Norton interrupted the interpreter and said that I had told the
General that the InJians hated him. I again contradicted him and
appealeu to the General, but what I have said I will repeat, that thev
will not be led by you. The General was obliged to interfere, and
order him to allow the interpreter to go on. After this each nation
spoke, and said they did not hate him but wished he would let them
alone; that they did not want him about them, and mentioned some
things that were by no means in his favor, which he endeavored to
explain awa.y. After this "the Echo," an Onondaga chief, made a ·
very long speech, neither in his favor nor against him, altho' he was
brought forward by him to speak, and the day before he told General
De Rottenburg that this man was no chief, but a~ he could speak he
was brought forward, and that he was a worthless fellow, and appealed
to me if it was not so, and he was the only man he could get to come
forward. The Council broke up, a.nu not much to the sat1Rfaction of
Capt. Norton. Not many days after this General De Rottenburg
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called a Council of all the nations, and before he had finished this man
had the audacity to step forward and address the chiefs. I stept back
and told the General I was determined not to interfere or interrupt
Capt. Norton, but that he was now interrupting the Council. The
General spoke to him [but] he replied that he had not six words to
say and persisted. After the Council was over the Mohawk chief, Te
Karchaga, spoke and began by telling when Norton first came among
them they were ignorant of the tree he sprung from or any of its
branches. That latterly he became a chief and was exposing him a
good deal, when Norton got up and addressed the Indians and pre. vented the chief from proceeding, and turned about to the officers and
said that what he had said would be answered in a few word~. that
he did not come there to hear a long sermon. His conduct, I b~I ieve;
began to disgust General De Rottenburg and most of his supporters,
for most of the officers were present. A few days after this he called
at my room and said th at I had sent for him. I told him he never
was more mistaken ; that I should he candid '"'ith him, that I had not
sent for him, neither did I ever wish to see a man who would underhandedly state falsehoods to prejudice the Commander of the Forces
against me. He attempted to explain. I would not allow him, but
told him that a day would arrive when I should call on him to make
good his representations or ::mffer, I trusted, for his infamy towards
me. He went to General Vincenes tent and, as usual, complained of
my treatment of him, and the General's patience, I believe, got
exhausted, when he told him he never came to see him but with some
grievance or complaint against me and M~jor Givin~; that we often
carne to see him and sat for hours without even mentioning his name,·
and that he firmly believed that we ne,·er gave ourselves the trouble
of thinking about him. He waR constantly threatening to leave us
and join his friends in the west, and I assure you that one time
General De Rottenburg was seriously alarmed about it. Since these
peoplP- have come down it does not appear that he is known by them,
and Elliott confirms the opinion that they do not know him. He had
connected himself with the Onondaga.'3, but for what reason I do not
know he has left them. He had done the same with thP- 1\Iohawks,
and has two children in tha.t nation. He haA now connected himself
with a Delaware family, and has married the grand-daughter of an
old man or rather the daughter of a deserter from the Queen's·
Rangers and a common woman. Had the family been of any weight
or the least consequence I should not have been surprised, but they
are the poorest and least influenced among their people; indeed, they
are seldom with their nation, being among the whites making brooms
and baskets, and the mother and daughter amusing themselves. This
is the connection he has formed. 1\Ir. Addison married them in August
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last, since which he has done nothing but ride about the country with
madam and a posse of his connections.
The next thing that occurred was a skirmish at Ball's, the farm
on which all our little skirmishes or scenes took place last summer.
The enemy made their appearance on the 17th of July, and the
Indians immediately turned out, and one Cayuga lad was killed by a
round shot. I was not with them, as I was stationed at St. Davids~
from whence I shortly removed to where the Indians were in the
centre at the crossroads.
On the 17th of August the enemy made their appearance, and
the troops and Indians were under arms immediately and advanced.
Col. Stewart of the Royals desired that Indians should be sent to the
right and left that we might not have our flanks turned. I did it
with reluctance as I never wished to separate the Indians. This was
not enough. \Vhen we got to the advanced picquets more parties
wet·e required to be sent out, and our number reduced from upwards
of 300 to not more than 50. \Ve had not been long here (advanced
picquet) when firing commenced on our left in Ball's fields, to which
place I went as quick as possible with the few Indians I had remaining, not supported with or by the troops, and met the Senecas, who~
after exchanging some shots, led us into a trap, for in the skirts of
the wood were laying the riflemen and a number of the troops. We
retired to the first field that we engaged them in, and after some firing
Capt. Norton observed that it would not do, that we must retire and
collect. That was enough. The word was hardly given when all set
off from the fielrl, when Major Givins observed to me that we might
as well follow. \Ve were then alone in the field on the skirt of the
wood. I endeavored to halt them, but all in vain. Our loss was
severe this day. I attributed it to dividing us, for our Indians that
wet·e detached ran to the spot and met the Senecas whom they took
for our own people. Five were killed, three wounded and ten taken
prisoners, besides Captain Lorimier and Livingstone, the interpreter
who was severely wounded. It was neri.dy attended with serious
consequences. The \Vestern Indians had four of their people killed,
and said that the Six Nations were the cause of it. Every Indian
moved off from their camp, some eight and ten miles. The next
morning the sentries reported that Indians were seen in the skirt of
the wood. I collected all the Indians I could and about 50 men of the
Glengarry Regiment, under Major De Haren. \Ve advanced in an
extended line· through a wood to a clearing on tbe opposite side,
(Ball's fields again), when an inhabitant came to me to say that a large
column was advancing by Ball's house. I rode to the roa.d and could
not Ree more than 40 or 50 men, but looking to their right I perceived
a number. of people running towards our left. I immediately went
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back to where our people were and we retired into the wood and
formed there. We again changed our ground and crossed the road,
after which the skirmish began and continued three hours. \Vhen
we went out Capt. Norton declined to go on such foolish business.
After we had been engaged an hour and a half he made his appearance. The troops certainly came to our support this day. \Ve lost
one Cayuga chief, killed. The Senecas lost two killed and one taken
prisoner. The prisoner was much in liquor. He told me it was the
case the day before, that they were ·made drunk, pu~hed forward and
not 8upported. After we retired General D e Rottenburg met Norton,
took him by the ha-nd and complimented him upon his gallant and
[meritorious?] conduct, to the mortification of a number of the officers
of the department present, when no notice wa.'l taken of them. I had
the gratification in that part of the field to show him to an officer of
the Royals, who called out to me: "For God's sake l Col. Claus, why
will you not send somebody to support Capt. Norton?" " \Vhere is
he, Sir?'' ' "There in front with only four or five Indians." This was
John Brant. I called to John and asked him where Norton was.
"There, Sir," pointing to a fence about 50 yards in rear, and Norton at
the same time calling out, " Here I am." " I went to the officer and
asked him where Norton was. He made no answer but rode off, but
such was the opinion of the man that nothing could be done but by
him.
On the 20th of August, I believe, Sir George Prevost arrived.
On tha.t day two of our Indians, La Serre and a Delaware, prisoners,
were sent with a flag to speak to our Indians. It was to say that if
they would retire the Nations with the Americans would do the same.
Their reply was that their minds were made up ; that they were
determined to share the fate of the King.
On the 23d I rode up to St. Davids to pay my respects to Sir
George. He was closeted with Genera,l De Rottenburg, Lieut.-Col.
Harvey and Lieut.-Col. Nichol, Quartermaster General of Militia.
General D e Rotten burg came over to his house for me and I was
honored by bell;lg admitted and the intended reconnaissance made
known to me, or, as I expected, an attack on Fort George. I was told
to have the Indians ready. I applied for the Voltigeurs, as I was
told they were to be attached to me. They were ordered to join us
and the arrangement left to me. I returned immediately to ca,mp
and sent for Major Heriot, with whom our plan was arranged. I
collected all the Indians, gave them distinguishing marks and supplied them with ammunition, telling them that every man would be
required before day. My plan was to advance between picquets Nos.
3 and 4, so as to support either of the parties attacking their picquets.
All the enemy's picquets were to be attacked at the same t.ime. We
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could either have gi\·en them support or cut them off in their retreat.
\Vhile waiting before day for the order to ad vance, Lieut.-Col. Harvey
rode up and asked me my plan. I told him. He said it might interfere with Lieut.-Col. Battersby and defeat his object. "Then what ·
shall I do ?" " You hau better remain with the reserve." " That will
never do for the Indians, but if you will permit me I will advance
near Ba.ll's and remain there." This was agreed to. Some time after
the firiug commenced at dttylight, General Vincent advanced to where
we were and ordered us to ad ,·ance aud cover the dragoons that were
going into town. \Ve went on and a dragoon came to me from Lieut.Col. Harvey and ~::;aid that the whole of the American force was in the
wood to IllY right. I waved my hand to the Indians, who were a
good way in my r ear, to cro:::;s a fence and scour the skirts of the wood,
tipon wluch Colonel H arvey came up aud a.<;ked me what was the
matter. He was much vexec.l at the fello"'· as he had directed him to
send some Indians and see if there were no Indianloi iu the wood upon
my right. Upon which a party \Vas immediately sent, and Major
Givint) with another party fUJ'ther to my right, and the main body
with myself covered the 19th Dragoons with Lieut.-Col. Harvey, who
galloped into town driving the picquets and e\·erytbing else Lefore
them. On getting into town we met the different parties of our troops
who haJ adva.nced by the left and in the rear of my house. The
Indians all assem ble<.l an<.I foru1ed a line, a.nd were advancing into
town, from whence we r eceived a few shot. Their advance was done
of their own accord without any orders, and I am convinced that in
twenty minutes we would have been in the middle of the town and
s ilenceJ the tiring, but the following note reached me as we were
advancing:"Col. Claus will retire with the cavalry to the camp."
This was from Lieut. Barnard, General Vincent's aide-de-camp,
upon which I drew off the Indians, and uu the roa.d Sir George de~ired
that I would post the Indians in the wooJ along the road and wait an
hour to see if the enemy wou]d come out. \Ve waited till the bugle
souuJe<.l for our going in. Thu8 ende<.l the atfa.ir. of the 24th of
Augu::;t, which we anxiously expected was the Jay of attack instead
of a n:cunnoi:::;sance. On this occasion the Inclialls \Vere not mentioned,
although they did everything that was required of them, but I can
only account for it iu this way, that Captain Norton was not with
them. On the 22d when Sir George left the room we were in I took
the opportunity of following him and mentioning the order of the 7th of
AuguBt, and told him that 1 felt it as a most seve1·e reflection on me,
that I knew Capt. Norton corresponded with headquarters [and] that
I had rel'~on to belie\·e he had been making r epresentations against
me. Sir George admitted that he bad. I told him what I supposed
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these representations were; that this was no time for division, but
that a day would arrive, I hoped, when I should look for justice, and
that I would make it appear under his own handwriting that he had
made false representations. I mentioned these instanceR, when Sir
George retired saying," If what I suspect is true he will dwindle into
that msignificance from whence he rose," and I should have said a
great deal more had ~ir George given me the opportunity, but before
he left I gave him my opinion of Captain Norton, a.nd said the same
that I did to General De Rottenburg and General Vincent, that I did
not think well of hirn, and not as the Government did, yet it ·was my
duty to .support him, although contrary to my opinion. It <tppears
that Sir George spoke to him and very seriously, which, I understood,
from an officer at headquarters, was nut well received.
A few days after [on] the 6th Sept., a party of our people went
to a field of oats belonging to Mr. Ball to cut them. \Vbi1e there they
were tired upon. I collected all the Indians immediately and joined
our people. Lieut.-Col. Battersby with the Glengarry Regiment
went out with us, and after some hours tiring we retired. Two
Oneidas were killed on the side of the enemy and two wounded. \Ve
had two Mohawks wounded and one Cayuga taken. He was drunk
and ran into their hands. A Tuscarora chief, who was also very
drunk, went forward afoor we retired and brought on the tiring aga.in,
by which he lost his life. Seeing the enemy in pursuit of him we
returned the fire, and a young Delaware, \vho was more active than
the others, got a shot at the two white men who were taking off his
scalp and broke the arm of one. His amrnunition was out or he
would have killed one of the two men. He received two wounds, one
of which lamed him.
On this occasion General De Rottenbnrg was pleased to issue an
order, an extract of which is annexed, although on former occasions
no notice of us was taken, particularly on the 18th and 24th of
August. I shall say nothing of the 17th August, although it was a
severe action and our loss was great, but we ran away, I am sorry to
say, shamefully. I have accounted for it in p1·eceding pages of this .
narrative.
.
•
"HEADQUARTERS, FOUR MILE CREEK,

9th September, 1813. ·
"A report having been made to General De Rottenburg of the
·
gallant and very spirited conduct of a small party of Indians under
the direction of Colonel Claus and Captain Kerr, in an affair with the
enemy's riflemen near the Cross Roads on Monday last, the MajorGeneral has . directed that~ communication of his thanks be made to
the Indians engaged that day. rrheir conduct in this affair has
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given the l\Ia.jor-General prtrticnlar sa.tisfa.ction, inasmuch as it affords
proof that their zea.l in the cause in which we are engaged is undiminished, as well as their confidence in the support which they are sure
always to receive from their w bite brethren."
About this time desertions became so prevalent that the General
wished me to move to the left and induce ~orne of the Indians to go
that \vay. I moved and took a.bout 60, and although we were not
successful in taking any of the deserters, yet in some measure it was
put a. stop to. The Indians both on the left and the centre went out
every night <1 half mile in ~l.d~·ance of our picquets and returned after
daylight. This they continued until the General desired that I would
take them off, as it wa~ too fatiguing. They never complained, but
went out every night naost cheerfully. From their inactive life in
other respects the Indians became very tired, and frequently wished
to know when the attack on Fort Geor·ge would be made, that their
people were always on the road going home, but if they knew they
would collect all their force. This I could never amnver, for I was as
much in the dark with respect to the opcra.tious of our little army as
they were. You are aware of the necessity of having presents to
enable us to keep the Indians in good humor. General De Rotten burg
directed me to purchase what I could, but the country was so Rtripped
of everything that what I could get was no' enough for fifty men,
yet I muBt do them the justice to say that there was very little discontent on that head except H-mong worthless fellows.
I must again bring l\Ir. Norton forwa1·d. One of his greitt grie\·ances was not having the power of mn.king presentg; that 1 would not
allow him. This was one of his complaints: when the storekeepers'
accounts will show that of those few articles he gave away more than
I did, and even 24 blankets that I put aside for the \Vestern Indians
were given away on his order, and my word to those people forfeited.
Such is the villainy of this man, for I can call it nothing else.
After the order of the 7th August he sent his notes to me as usual,
which I refused, saying that if he made a requisition for any quantity
agreeably to the order of the 7th August I would submit it to the
General for his approval, and he would then get them and distt·ibute
them as he plea.secl. This was •a subject of complaint again, and when
the General saw me he told me of it, and that he offered to put goods
in his hands, which he declined, as he had no storekeeper. I told the
General that he must now see his object-a distinct departmenthowever, he did not succeed. Early in September we got a quantity
of calico, some serge, sateen, tobacco and several other articles. Such
quantity as was required was issued, and a great quantity of calico
remaining, which I left in rear at the Twelve Mile Creek.
On the 26th Septe~ber I perceived an uncommon stir in our
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camp, all tents struck, waggons loaded, etc. I was rather anxious
but as no order had been communicated to me I remained quiet. The
Indians were uneasy, and many went off from n.n idea we were going
to retreat. About 9 o'clock p. m. I received a note to say that the
milit.iamen for the g uard-boat had not gone down that night ; on the
answer sent I received a note from t he Deputy-Adjutant-General,
Lieut.-Colonel Harvey, saying he supposed I had not seen t he General
Order of that day. I ordered my horse and rode down to his quarters
and begged a sight of the order. It was for the troopR to hold themselves in readiness to move at an instant's notice. He obser ved that
there was a probability of an attack in the morning, and everything
was to be in readiness to move to the centre, to concentrate our forces
there. I replied tha t I was very sorry, but that the prepara.tions had
caused uneasiness among the Indians and that many had gone off, but
that I would warn t hose in camp a nd have them with me before day,
which I did, but t hey were much dissatisfi ed, saying that their eyes
were always kept shu t which was not the case in former days. I did
all I could to quiet them and at t his time their numbers had dwindled
down to eight only, and at the Cross Roads I believe not more than
!JO. \Vhenever I mentioned the necessity and propriety of acquainting the Indians with a ny movement that was likely to take place I
was generally ask ed : " Why arc they to be made acquainted with
any plan of opera tions? No l No !"
.
Seeing that the heavy baggage was moving to the rig-ht, I submitted the n ecessity of sending wha.t I ndian goods we had to the
Forty Mile Creek, which the General approved of, and desired that I
would have it done. I rode from his house to the 12 and directed the
storekeeper, Mr. Price, to send a few articles to the Cross Roads and
to send the re~t to the 40. A few 'da.ys after this· I was ordered to
the H eights to forward some presents, which were supposed to have
arriveJ there for the Western Indians. My object in going was to
select those I knew were most wanted and t o forward t hem first. On
my arrival at the 12 I found none of the goods had been moved and
the storekeeper insisting on it that I had not given any directions
about them, when nothing took me up the day Lefore but for the
express purpose of sending them back. On my arrival at the Heights
I had the mortification to hear of the fate of General Procter's small
force, and not an article of presents there for the \Vestern Indians but
what had been forwarded before. The enclosed letter from Colonel
Elliott will more fully explain to you every transaction since the
unfortunate capture of our fleet on Lake Erie. The prior transactions
in that part of the country you are in pos.-,ession of. The day after
my arrival at Burlington Heights I never was more surprised than to
hear of our people retreating on the Heights, and the following night
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:Major Givins and the officers of the department joined me at Ancaster,
except Mr. Price, storekeeper. On account of his neglect all the goods
we had were destroyed at the 12, as well a.s a quantity of provisions
and comrni~sariat fitores. The unfortunate defeat of General Procter
alarmed the Grand River Indians, anJ on Colonel Elliott and Capt.
.McKee advising them to move as soon as possible, as General Harrison
was in pur~uit of Genernl Procter, they immediately abandoned their
hornes and Cctme down with the army and are now with the \Vestern
Indians encamped at the beach in rear of Mr. Brant's. The enclosed
return is of the \Vestern Indians aud the other paper that of the
Grand Ri\·er [Indians]. For them we have as yet received but a very
small proportion of presents. The vast number of horses a.nd cattle
that is with the Indians is injuring the country very much. Parties
are kept with the ad vance at Stoney Cr eek. Colonel Elliott and his
officers are th ere. I have st8ted all that my memory allows me.
Many circumstances have occurred, I am certain, tha.t I have not
mentioned. Should any come to recollection I shall let you know.
One thing I have to r emark, that jealousy certainly exists in respect
to orders, in which the troops always get credit for what is done by
the Indians, particularly to the westw~trd. I do not believe that
Colonel Elliott's name has ever appeared in general orders, and that
man has been out with the Indians upon every occn.~ion, and no man
has suffered more than he.
I am, dear Sir, with every sentiment of r espect and regard,
Your faithful servant and friend,
\V. CLAUS,
Deputy Superintendent Gen.
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A !,ETTER FROM I,IEUT.-COI,ONE!t MATTHEW ELLIOTT TO
COLONEL WM. CLAUS.
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24th Oct., 181R
DEAR SIR,-! have to inform you of the arrival of myself and
about 2,000 Indians, (rnen, women and children,) at this place from
the \Vestern District. The causes that led to this event will be best
explained by a simple narrative of facts that have occurred since the
loss of our fleet on the lOth September.
A few days after that event Major-General Procter gave orders to
remove the stores and dismantle the fort preparative to the retreat of
the troops. This being done without the Indians being consulted
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a very great jealousy, from the supposition that · their father
was about to desert them. This was heightened by the uncertainty
they labored under with respect to the fate of the fleet. To obtain
an e](planation Tecumtha and the other chief8 requested General
Procter and myself to meet them in council, which took place on the
17th September, when Tecumtha, iu the name of the whole, delivered
a speech, the purport of which was to call on the General for information of his intentions, and to urge his making a stand with the
Indians and the physical force of the country at Arnherstburg before
he retreated, stating that until we were beaten it would be impolitic
to give ground. On the 19th the General returned his answer, in
which he stated it was not his intention to leave the District but only
to fall back to the river Thames at Chatham where he would be out
of reach of their shipping. He was determined to make a stand. To
this place he invited them to accompany him. Agreeable to the
arrangements which took place at the Council the Shawanese, Hurons
and other Indians crossed and proceeded to Sandwich. On the 23rd
the enemy landed at Amherstburg, and the same day the troops
retreated to Levalle's. The Indian goods which had come up I met
at Sandwich and sent them back as far as Mrs. Mcintosh's, where the
next day I distributed pR.rt of them to the Indians, with whom I
remained, and kept two days march in rear of our troops. On our
arrival at the river Thames I had the number of the Indians taken,
when it appeared that the Pottewa.tomies, Miamies, Ottawas, (a part
of them,) and Chippewas had remR-ined behind and it was supposed
had crossed the river Detroit. This desertion reduced our number to
1000, (the number we should have had: had the stand been made at
AmLerstburg was 3000.) This number was again lessened on the 2d
of October by the desertion of the Hurons and a few of the Shawanese, who, finding from our movements that we did not intend to make
a stand at Cha.tham, a.s had been agreed at the Council, embraced an
opportunity afforded them by a flag borne by the India.ns of Sandusky
to take the Americans by the hand. The enemy's ships were at this
time off the mouth off the River Thames. The inhabitants, who were
the bearers of the flag, told the Hurons that GenerR.l Harrison would,
on the 3d at 12 o'clock, make his headquarters at Colonel McKee's
farm. This information I communicated to General Procter on the
morning of the 3d, shortly after which he proceeded towards the
l\foravian Town, 28 miles distant, and about an hour after he set off
our scouts brought word that the enemy had crossed the forks
and were rapidly advancing up the river. An express was immediately sent to apprise the General, (the express overtook him at Shaw's,)
and Colonel Warburton made arrangements to meet them at or near
McCrae's. A partyof Indians attacked and compelled their advance
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·guard to retire. The In.dians, in consequence of the General's absence,
·drew off across the forks at that time and sent word to Colonel
\Varburton that they were determined not to £ght as the General
had deceived them by leaving them. I \\'as enabled to change their
minds and they agreed to wait and meet the enemy at Chatham.
The troops fell back opposite this place on the morning of the 4th
October. The enemy advanced up to Chatham, where a partial skirmish took place between .the advance guards. At about 11 o'clock a.
tn. General Procter arrived and found fault with Colonel \Varburton
for leavin~ Dolson's. Yet he very soon after ordered the troops to
tetreat to 1\loravian Town. From the manner in whicP. this was conducted the greater part of the provisions and stores fell into the
enemy's hands. The Indians kept up a fire across the fork for some
time after the troops moved off and then followed, after burning a
bouse in \vhich was a quantity of arms and stores. \Ve halted this
evening at Sherman's, five miles from the Uoravian Town. The
women and most of the baggage had been sent forward a few days
previom~. Early on the morning of the 5th our scouts brought word
that the enemy was ad\·ancing on both sides of the river ravidly and
in force. The General determined . to halt and wait for their arrival,
for which purpose the troops were halted about two miles from Jacklnan's. The troops were posted in two lines on the left, so as to have
their flank, covered by the river, supported by a six-pounder which
was posted in the road,. the Indians in one line on the right. In this
position we waited about two hours, when the enemy commenced the
attack.. Our six-pounder was carried by a few American horse without its being once discharged. The conduct of the troops was shameful in the highest degree; a great part of them never fired one round
until they retreated. This threw the Indians in the centre into confusion and they broke. On the right they remained firing and compelled the enemy's left wing to rett·eat about a mile and a half. I
have as yet been unable to ascertain the enemy's loss but judge it
must have been considerable. The Indians on their return from the
pursuit were much surprised to find that we had not been equally
·successful on the left, and the unexpectedness threw them into confusio.n and a r:treat ~nsued, which put the whole of our baggage, both
pubh~ and private, mto the hands of the enemy. At daylight next
. mormng I overtook General Procter at Delaware. and, making every
arrangement in my power for the accommodation of the Indians, I
proceeded to Burford, from whence Captain 'Vm. Elliott was by me
sent back to Delaware to meet the Indians and to purchase provisions
for them on the route. He joined me at Burford on the 22d with the
last of the Indians, about 700 in number, when I proceeded wit~ theni
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to this place. Should there be any more coming in I have made such
arrangements as will insure them provisions on the road.
I am, dea r Sir, your obedient, humble servant,
The Hon. Vv. Claus, Esq. .
:M. ELLIOTT.
(From the Canadian Archives, C. 681.)
~ETTE R

FROM CAPTAIN J OHN NORTON TO HON. HENRY
GOU~BURN . .

LONDON, Jan. 29, 181G.
SrR,-Having presented a memorial petitioning such consideration
'Of rank as m_ight be thought proport.iona.te to the number of warriors
I led and services in the field, I now gi \'e some instances well known to
manv officers now in this countrv.
\Vhcn the report carne to tb"e N iagara frontier that the American
General Hull had crossed at Sandwich I proposed to the ]ate MajorGeneral. Sir Isaac Brock, to go with a8 many warriors as I could
eollect to endeavour to prevent the enen.y frOJu drawing supplies from
the River Thames. He acceded to my request, and to ~treng-then
the undertaking he ordered two hundred militia from Long Point to
j oin Major Chambers, with a detachment of the 41st Regiment. The
militia refusing to turn out, this officer was recalled with his men to
embark at Long Point. vVe proceeded by the intended route, collecting a body of Ottawa and Chippaw;l. warriors as w~ advanced.
According t o the orders I ha.d received I opened a correspondence
\\rith General Procter, and having- placed ourselves in advance of the
mills, where tbe enemy had deposited [supp1ies],as we were constantly
gaining additional strength we waited there unt.il I received a letter
from the General named to advance and join him at S ctndwich. The
day after our arrival there Major-General Sir Isaac Brock came with
reinforcements.
After summoning General Hnil to surrt-nder, without effect, he
told me to keep in readiness to cross the river before dayt nnd that he
had particularly selected me to precede the troops in marching to the
attack of the fort. As we approached the fort a party of the enemy's
riflemen retired before us, and soon after we saw the white flag hoisted
and a p:uley commenced which end(!d in a capitulation.
When General Brock embarked to · retur11 to Niagara he urged
me to lose no time in taking down my pa.rty to that frontier. Every
diligence was used and I had soon collected betweeu five and six
hundred men. \Ve saw the enemy claily increa..<~.ing their force '\:>n the
opposite shore and were con~tantly employed in watching their
motions. After a few weeks ihe want of supplies and the approach
of the season for hunting caused my party to diminish in number.
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The attack and capture of some ver;s.e1s at Fort Erie by the enemy
ca.used us to march to that pl<1ce in support of the troops stationed
there. Perceiving that no further · attempts was likely to be made in
that quarter we returned to Fort George.
On the rnorninu of the 13th of October we heard tiring at Queenston. I saw the Ge~eral and his staff at a distance riding towards
that place. I called upon Major·General Sir R. H. Sheaffe, the second
in command. He directed me to get my men in readiness. On my
way to the camp Lieut.-Col. Evans of the King's rode up ~o me and
told me that the enemy was in posse~sion of Queenston. \Ve hastened
towards that place an(l when within two miles \Ve heard t.hat General
Brock was killed and that the troops and militia. stationed there had
been compelled to retire.
\Ve saw the enen1y on the heights and determined to attack him
by inclining to the right t.o ascend the emiuence on the left of his
flank. \Ve met several retiring-. I told an officer among them that
we would assaml the enemy in the flank where he least expected it.
and that a speedy co-operation of the troops would enable us to give
him a speedy overthrow.
Vve ascended the hill, attacked and drove an advanced party of
the enemy into the main body, which we assailed notwithstanding the
great odd~ of numbers. Persevering se\'el'al hours, when we saw the
troops and militia coming by the same route which we had passed, I
concentrated my men in a ravine and desi8ted from assaulting the
enemy until the troops could form on our right, at the same time
sending notice to Sir R. H. Sheaffe of our position.
He sent Lieut. Kerr to enquire our situation and the strength of
the enemy, to whom I fully explained the advantage I expected to
derive in assailing them from the quarter we occupied as soon as the
troops should advance on the right. The General then sent me a
further reinforcement. As soon as all was in readiness and the cannon
began we rushed upon them and broke the flank, pursuing them with
considerable slaughter till we raised the shout in the rear of the
centre, which seemed to throw the whole into confusion, when, in less
than half an hour, we had them down the precipice to the river.
General \Vadsworth and a great number of officers and upwards
of nine hundred men then surrendered to .Major-General Sir R. H.
Sheaffe. In this last assault His Majesty's troops met with no loss,
or at the utmost two or three men. In the morning the 49th flank
companies tmffered severely in ga.1lantly opposing a very superior ·
force.· The enemy acknowledged to have sent twenty-two hundred
men across and allege that the militia, who had not yet passed the
river, refused to follow the van on seeing the manner in which it
was assailed.
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The enemy was yet in great force on the opposite shore, which
gave us just cause to watch them until after Christmas, when the ice
floating in the river prevented the possibility of their crossing. The
General acceded to our going home. Soon after, I received instructions to go to Detroit. General Procter, commanding there, being
desirous to retain me, obtained the consent of Sir George Prevost, but
being necessitated to go home I did not think fit to leave our own
frontiers without the assent of Sir R. H. Sheaffe, which he at first
declined giving, alleging that he soon expected an attack. Being
desirous to overcome General Harrison, that we might concentrate to
l'epel the attack hanging over us, I persisted and he acquiesced.
However, it was of no effect, for a few days after, while I was yet
collecting my party to· go, we heard that the enemy had attacked
York.
I then went in that direction with all the men I could raiHe as
far as the Beach of Lake Ontario, when I heard that all was over and
that the enemy had re-emba.rked. At that time, receiving letters from
General Vincent and Lieut.-Colonel Myers to repair to Fort George, I
went there with all that would follow, for the greater part went home
to plant their corn.
On the 27th l\1ay at Fort George we did as well as we could and
retired among the last, opposing for some time a very superior force.
At the Twelve Mile Creek a number joined us from the Grand River.
\Ve stopped there to cover the retreat and attack the enemy if
the General should see fit. The army retreated and we followed. At
Stoney Creek a few of us risked with His Majesty's troops, and afterwards, by repeatedly attacking every detachment that ventured outside of the fortified encampment at Fort George, '''e lessened the
number of the enemy and so far intimidated them that they became
like prisoners at their own expense.
At the battle of Chippawa we were victorious when we fouo-ht
the volunteer militia, and the aborigines of different tribes aiding the
enemy fled Lefore us. \Ve killed many and took ~ome prisoners;
among the former was a Lieutenant-Colonel commanding and a Seneca
chief, among the latter a major and some other officers. Coming to
the enemy's columns we fired on them until we perceived our army
to be retreating, overwhelmed by a very superior force. \Ve £ol1owed.
At the battle of the Cataract• we risked with our brother warriors,
and afterwards following the enemy to Fort Erie we partook of
every bloody encounter in this vicinity.
·
Tired of enumerating scenes, in which my heart was all engaged
• Lundy's Lane.
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and its gren.test pleasure the defeat of our enemies, I conclude, in
confidence, that such a stu,tement ,,,ill not be taken in any other point.
of view than having some memorial of the same beloved sovereign
that may give satisfaction
. to my brother warriors.
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